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Scott Kaine

Kaine is a NPC created by formerGM Jimmy for use in Fort Ready plots. He is free for use by future FR
GMs. He has been recalled to active duty to captain the YSS Hiro, a Midori-class scout ship.

Scott Kaine

Species: Yamataian (former Nepleslian)
Gender: Male

Organization: SAoY
Occupation: Ship Captain

Rank: Taii
Current Placement: Task Force Lantern

Character Description

Kaine is a handsome, if stern, looking officer with a practiced scowl. His new face makes him look much
younger than when he was in his Nepleslian body, the years of stress and hardship invisible now. In his
late thirties, Kaine originally went to mentor at Fort Ready to spend the last few years of his career in
relative quiet.

Kaine has blonde hair, tanned skin and dark eyes. He's slightly shorter than his counterpart, Oswald, at
5'8“

His recall into duty was unexpected to say the least
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History and Relationship Notes

A veteran officer, Kaine was killed in battle and revived using his last updated Soul Transfer back up into
a new body cloned from his old DNA. He's a career officer who's seen too much and is settling into the
twilight of his military career.

He's a bit older than his closest ally and friend Oswald Cray, the two have served on multiple ships
together through their careers and share a close relationship. Kaine acting as the head of the duo while
Cray is the heart.

Skill Areas

Communications: Fluent in Nepleslian and Yamataian. Kaine knows how to use a headset.
Leadership: Experience of command gives Scott strong skills in public speaking and other tactic
skills of leadership, despite not being anything special in officer school his years of experience have
been a better teacher than any lecturer.
Fighting: Receiving standard Star Army training, Scott is also an enthusiast for pistol shooting.
Knowledge: Kaine received instruction in Yamatai history and law in officer school.
Technology Operation: Kaine knows how to use the Kessaku OS.
Mathematics: Kaine went to school, they taught stuff.
Starship Operations: A former bridge officer, Kaine knows his way around the consoles.
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